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PRETZ, GUT!! & CO.,
111\VI alra

CASH STORE!
Btiliders.Loolc Here. The Husband's Heform.

1.1published in the Through ofAllenlown, Lehigh MESE

Cffienly, Per.,frery—Thursday
ALTGITSTIFSr,. DEIME, ijAvE just received direct from New

11--g-York, a very large and and desirable
lot of DILI' GOODS, consisting in part of
the following viz :

Plain and Fancy Silks, Silk and Linen
Poplins, Berege De Lains, Silk Marquise,
Liner? 13erege, Lawns and a large lot of
other. dress goods, too numerous to descihe
here.

FASHIONABLE SHAWLS.

-

pt:*77:<;ti."F-1 t. stranger of great distinction, and who
had played no inconsiderable part in the
political drama of the day, has lately rent
ed to Paris, where some years siiice he
dwelt for n long time. On his first visit to
the capital, young and already famous, he
married into thea ristocracy of the Faubourg;
St. Gerinain. Tlw return of this personage
has excited thei curiosity of the Paraisian
world, joinin': it would seem, by fpnuer
cc; ntricities, and by a stringeness of char-

acter which may he traced in the anecdote
now going the rounds of the tall:mongers.
The individual in question was not horn and
educated in the class where he now finds
himself placed by the right of personal mer-
it. Juste id of being tempered by early ed-
ucatiun, h is d isposition, naturally violent, un-
restrained and uncultivated, was rendere. d
almost un!iovernable by the habits of a life
spent amid camps. His fortune, ton, Mai
his !rreatiniss( cane to him hue; and it has
been frequently remarked that those who
obtain riches by their own tiflhrts, and in
middle life, possess a lively ;111(1 powerful
auachmerit for the wealth which long pri-
vation and laborious conquest have taught-
them immoderately to value.

At $1 60 per annum, payable in advance, and
$2 00 if not paid until the end of the year. No
paper discontinued, until all arrearages are paid
except at the option of the proprietor.

Ha' A KILLVE,
navr lately reiurnrd from New York and
Philadelphia, with their Second arrival of
SPRING ,/?ND ..ST,II:IIER GOODS.

APVIOITIMEMIO:TS. making net more than one
square, will be inserted three times for one dollar
and for every subsequent im•er tion t xentyfive
cents. Larger advertisements charg,cl in the,
same proportion. Those not exceeding ten lines
will be charged seventy-five cents, and those
making six lines or less, three Insertions for 50
ems.

amongwhich will be found the latest French
and English stt'li• of •

Ladies _Dress Goods,
.s:ltch us llereg- es, Bece.tre de loins, fancy

colored Silks, •Follurel Pop-
lins, Lawns, while Jim:// Dre ss

Goods, such as
Bishop Lawns,

_Book Mitslin,jig-
uredandplain

MaulWas,

A large and splendid assortment of Black
and Fancy Silk Shawls; also rich embroid-
ered Canton Crape Shawls, of different
colors, and lots of other shawls.

A NEW ASSORTMENT OF
°JtIJ 42;.-a ca,

rtrA liberal deduction will be made to those
who advertise by the year.

LADIES, we respectfully solicit .you to
give us a call and examine our stock of
goods as we feel assured •that we can ac-
commodate you in prices and qualities.

The untlert‘it'iwiLannooneo to tiw
that theta have jest retu'rned from Philadel-
phia nod New York, with a very large iot
of 11;11"kt-tiro, consistior, of

.5,..,4.;;;;,-T-"14, House Furnishing .Iriitics.
Couch Trimmings,

Smlrllrry and .Choy-/7ntlings, all of which
will he of extremely low prices. The,:
a-1; the pnlilic to give ..;-)trottit'ts I lAall\C.VtE

• -t:ta,t.q A° r.L1,17;,

Ce °glee in Ilmni one door Erisi
01 the German Ilefonnot Chnrch, ?Haag
opposite the "Feicilen:,bothe Ogee." GENTLEMEN, we also have received

a very large and handsome lot of goods in
your line and will only say, that we are de-
termined to sell as low as any other es-
tablishment in this place.. We cannot pos-
sibly sell -.100 -per cent,-cheaper-than-our
neighbors do ; but we can and will do some-
thing else, viz : sell as cheap, it not a little
cheaper than any of them.

PIZETZ, GUTEI -& CO;
flay 15 ¶-4w

plain and figured Muslin, prints, gloves, lion
icrt,i all of which will be sold 2U pct•
extittnn cheaper than ut any other estabIiA-
ment in town

ALSO,
A large and varied astortinent of gentle-

Spring, and Summer Dress Goods,
such ns Cloths, Frrnrh, English, and Attar-

lean,fancy ('a.s•sintcres and TreAt-
ings, 4-c., Sc.-

a cull, w order to convince thvinselvesof the
fact, that a 'ponny saved is a penny mat.:

& .1 SAEGER.

At the tithe' of this illustrious stranger's
maw hce 'motile world of Paris,those shreWd
observers, the envious and jealous of others'
pri;siwtity, rental hed that his shining. quali-
ties were darkened by two very great faults
—avarice and brutality. The la; wr of these
faults was a sad feature in his married life
awl MiF the cause of poi;nant suifering to a
wire we hr,tight up in !'.conost pol-
ishe st;cietv, suria,Midi dfy ati:•cti;atate rel-
atives, and accustomed to 11l the rHil:cinclitS
of aristocratic good-breeding. It teas It
Ding hviert she was made to feel the change,
Inc' the diameter of tier husband began to
display itself in the early days of her mar-
ried life, and a shade of bitter to mingle with
the sWeetneS.i of the honey-moon. This;
was sad, and all the promised happiness fa-
ded ;may. The union which com-
tiwnced under the most favorable anspicions,
saw its charms uostroyen uy m.uriny nau-
honrs more and mitre fre-
quent. It required all the rare virtue of
the young wile not to sOccumb to the trials
which humi:iation, terror, injury mid nricf
compelled her to order go.

( day, after a scene of conjugal vio-
lence which had occurred in the presence of
mans; witneFses, the irascible husband en-
tered his own apartment, whither he was fol-
lowed be an old and tried friend, who by
I is devotion and uprightness had earned the
ri;.;la in speak plainly. it right he did not
hesitate to exercise. ‘Vithout heeding the
situ onzupprcssed . he very freely com-
mended on the conduct of his friend, so In-
tl e becondott in a I.!etelianan. Tit, culprit
llrieued wish a gloomy air and when the
lecture was terinitiated,;so id—

The goods have all been selected wiih
the greatest care, and the assortment is such
as will not he found in any other store in
Allentown. The public well know that the
motto of the New York Store is

\i:~~, c
Leghorn and Pahnkaf Hats To Irifo ;INC...Ai:C(I)CM

The subscribers have just received a
!arm, assortment of Mons, Boys and Child-
rolls' Be4hurn and Palmloaf [Mats; also a
few dozen Panama Hats, for Pale wholesale
and retail, at very In w prier's by.

A great as,oltnient of I louse furnishing
article..,,, such as

ENAMELEI Yntia tilint.,(l inside, conking
vc:•,sels, t,alice and stew paw:, preserve het-
ilos, fish and !lain kettles, frying pans, grid-
irons. waffle irons, .\:c.

TIZ.\ YS and \Vailor:, from coin-
-10011 If) 11:1(.. in Not:, and dozei,s. A ko, goth-
ic form, in s.els, and ill v:iriply of pattoill,:.

Quick Sales 1171 k Small PryitB
'l'lwrefore keep it in recollection that

‘lCern.& [Cline's Store' is the place to•inci lie
good bitrun ins.I;RETZ, ( ;UTE] & CO

(7,.tli)PEl's Al iv 15 EMI
The sulisrriherr inform their many cns-

toincr:: and the public in general that ihev
Intve lately recoivod from N-w York 23
piQcos 3-ply, Ingrain and Brussels Carpets,
the beauty and quality of which cannot be
Surpassed in ti i town—for sale very cheap
h 1' ETZ, GUTH ezr, 00.

CatasanquA IleadquarM‘s.
JAMES W. FIJLE.F.E2,

VP,S ;Ind I.l)PhrS--ill:,:ts mitt
olso lonic, only : carver.,, strc•ls, cook

Mot botcher knives, with a varirty of other
tottnuftictorec.

Most respectfully 'in-
ites the attention of the
ohlie to the fitet
e luts when the nbove
nmed noty..e, rect-nt.

't Pcif.;h:
:cissor:=, shears, from the In =t maker, ; 0110,
tWO, 1.1111.1.., ;Wd blade knives.

SHOVELS, spades, hoes, chains,
pick. axes, &c.

SI 11 )\' ,S and '1'().:(1S, Iron and brass
pulishrd ,teel lire sets and standards, coal
hod., tailors' irons smonthin, irons i\ic„ and
for sale by & .1 SA

S'I'OCKLYGS y occupied h Jesse
200 dozen Silk Worsted and Cotton

Stockings,just received and for sale, whole-
sale and retail, at reduced prices, by

PIZETZ, GUTII & CO.

mouse, in the villaQ,e
of Catrisauqua, and that he is now prepared
to accommodate visitors and the travelling
public in the best manner. Ile will give
his sole attention to his business, and there-
fore confidently believes that he shall be
enabled to render satisfaction to whoever
may favor him with their custom.

His TABLE will, at all times, be sup-
plied with the best the market affords ; his
BAH he stocked with the choicest Wines
and Liqtairs ; his STABLING attended to
in the best manner. His rooms are large,
airy and convenient, and the utmost clean-
liness will be observed in the Beds and Bed-
dinv,. In short, the proprietor of the "Cat-
asanqua Headquarters" will spare no pains
or expense to render hisA Bursts comfortable.

therefore cordially invites his friends
and the public generally to give him a call.

May t, isro.

GROCERIES.
undeKsigned have justreceived' from

New York
1-mg: best Pio Coffee.

Java

Mt./ .—:1 lot of Hammered mid !:oiled
Iron, Shect Iron, Americo!' nod Eortlisli

iron, I-loop Iron, Cast and Slionr
rind iountl. recerveil

with A and Vices. nod for-s-rrtre:iii
itt .1 SA ;EP,

10 11Hs. Stiffar trout (1 to 10 cents
25 barrels .‘

10 hhds. and 25 barrels Syrup, Sugar
House, New Orleans and Trinidad Nlolas- • (.ILASS.-150 Boxes Gizes, I

by 12, 10 by 1-1, 10 by 15. 12 b'y 10, and
various other seizes, for s:•le 1w5 cliosts Ilyson, 'Young. Ely-

on and Noel: Teas—all of which will he
sold wholi;salia and retitil, at the very lowest
prices, by

)&J S.l EC, E
1'(1 NIECI I(IS.—ToCt, of every de-

•criptinn. each as Bomb :uul Alou.klitig
Planes, Haw]. Patmel, awl Ill4clc
ISrace and uaer Potts, Iliv.cliets,
Sqw.res. for r•nle by

Your ieptoof is just ; 1 deserve it ; and
repwach myself inure bitterly than you
have done ; but what n mild you have ? It
is sizeng,er than I ant, it is out of my power
to conoul it; I Live way to my passion, fly
into a rage and fektet tuyselt, When it is
over lam Hauled, tlepairieg, and yet all

dt,,s not prevent me 111)10
. • even ihr very nom day,

PRETZ, GUTH .& CO

DRIED PEACRE S
25' bushels Dried Peaches, of the very

best quality, on hand and for sale cheap by
PRE 'Z, GiCT & CO.

SALT.

Lehigh County Mutual Fire Insurance
4)4)

&.1 SAEGER
Tr Ir ',l.', \l.\ I.:l;,'RS,—.last recr.rvoil

now 11,...,r0n,,tr' \ ,i,.! lt. !int.
Loother, Shoo-rlrread, NVo..lon
Pronell ronnernirt. otbur

belor.iin" to the &bourn:ll:int' busitio!-s
Capital $ 600,000

300 bushels Liverpool ground Salt;
100 sacks do do.
50 Ashton's Fine Salt ;

.•1 h.tve tit4.fl nt
teach it In

'lOllll,,
Dim:Tons—Jacob Wenner, Israel W es-

co, Jonathan Diefenderfer, Jacob Yetnzer,
Jacob Ileninger, Daniel 11. Haistian, Hi-
ram Schantz, Ilenry Schantz, Peter Wich-
ert, Reuben Dimner, Jacob Schnloyer, Ed-
ward Kohler and 8eni...6111i Viider.

(~&J SA FI6ER
200 bags Dairy do. •

'pet landing and for sale wholesale and re
tail by otyrn & co.

mAcKEREL.

1.111,5,-43(10 Kcg:, of tin' k t sans,
Brads and ',..zidl;vs, ju,t, ri.ccivcd and for
1, , (1 S.‘l,:(-11.:1:.

And the culprit for some moments strntle
through the apartment with rapid steps and
ioweiing brow, keeping silence, and twict-
iug in his fiugdrs a cigarette. The expres-
sion of his features and the contraction of his
Ititelwad. betiayed the painful thoughts and
<;: y comixt which were going on within ;

then, his resolution taken, he, opened a draw-
er and took frent it a. bank bill for one thou-
sat. I fratics. I lis frit lid looked on v, hi' as-
tonishment, unable to inisgine' what ho was
about to do. Ile rolled ul) the bill, put it in
the taper, and lighted his cigar by the flame
of the precious paper. The ftiend, stool-
lied at this strange iwtion, strange inn 'man
with whose excessive parsimony he was so
well acquainted, rushed towards him.

nye ine !" $lll.l the miser, with chol(-
jog voice,

• The subscribers have just received from
New York and Philadelphia 50 barrels.
halves, and quarters No. I. 2, and 3 l‘lack-
erel, which they offer for sale at the very
lowe,q prices

'Phis safe and well established company
is always ready to insure all kinds of build-
ings against lire, and upon the mos!. reason-
tilde terms.

()WS & .1 ILNISI I.—t Yds
boil( d and triw, .N'e work Var.
tibdl of all ill be sold
cheap by t-1.., SA

Peron wishing to in=ure itt Compn-
ny con twice opplic ation t,t toly of thP
fleets, or to their out-tots—Edwin /Liter,
Esq., in, North \V hitehall or Beneville
Yoder, ill l'rexlertown.

JA.cott Prt
HIRAM SCHANTZ, l'rermtirer.

13ENEy11.1.1". YODER, St•ert.lary.
N 1 v IC3 11 w

PRETZ, cuTH & .co
PL.-`,NES.—A at•sc.r , inPot

of Juliti ni7o a irirpf
went ul (_:arpcm, is 'limb•. fur ',ale cheap
b • (-) & 3 SAE(: ER.ITIND 0 1V BLINDS

Just received a large and full assortment
of Painted Blinds, which will be sold very
cheap by

Nv[iirrE or wiiitt•ixaii
Pare awl Extra. aryl for sal,.

I. • ( i & . 1 S.kEI.IER, Jews in ChinaPRETZ, GUTH & CO
PARASOLS. .

4)1 (11? dLo,
I IahLUW,II4:I:I.---50i) iron 11012 anti

Et.P.IOS, t-7;t10 at err;
prict-s at the more of

s.\EoF:n.
—1 y

The undersigned have just received from
New York, a large and handsome assort-,
ment of Parasols, Parasoleus and Sun
Shades, which will bo sold at very low
prices

WHERKA3 Daniel and James Fatzin7er,
trading under the firm of 'D.
gee, in the Butchering business, have made
a voluntary assignment, of all their proper-
ty, real, personal and mixed, baring date on
the 30th of April, Ibsl, to the undersigned,
for the benefit of their creditors. This then
serves as a notice to all persons, who know
themselves indebted in the books of the said
firm, that they llitist (Mike settletnent with-
in 30 days from the date hereof. And such
who have yet legal claims against said firm,
will also prevnt their claims well authenti-
cated withinLthe above specified time.

JOSEPH NONNENAMIttItv Sssignee.Tuortins U. GINKINGER,
May

-Rat, you are mad."
\o; l h 1101 V what I am doing—l am

punishing myself."
When the bill was nothing but a sin all

heap of black ashes, our hero—and he May
be called one after this action—added, in a
firm :tad solemn voice—

inv
To Nue rs.PRE'rZ, GCJTEI & CO

PAILS, COUCHES, &.c
A splendid assortment ofProm and Parlor

Locks ‘vith mineral knobs, german Encl;::,
Latches. 13olts,[1inges, Scre‘6, Paint Brush
es, and a va rimy of other building Hard-
ware just unpacking, and for sale cheaper
than ever by O & .1 SARGEB

May ,`t. •

P. VIP 31°C.ii 0Fib;

Just received from New York 30 doz.-
Fancy Pointed Pails, 1 doz. Willow Cou-
ches, Maus, Clothes Pins and Wash
Boards, all of which will be sold very cheap
by

I swear, on My honor,that each time I
give way to any brutality towards my
wife. I will punish myself in the most sen-
sitive part—my love of money."

Thi3 chili was religiously kept. Since
that thy the miser lna strictly paid for the
brutality of the husband. After a scene of
violence lie appears before his self-appoint-
ed tribunal, and submitting to the law which
he hiinself lays down, he pronounces his sen-
tence whithout appeal. The condemned
opens the chsket .which contains his trea-
sure. Pale and trembling with the effort
beneath which his passion bends, he *takes
a bankbill and burns it.

PRETZ, GUTH 6:: W.
11-4 wMay 15

QUEENSIATARE
The. undersigned have just returned

from New York with a largo and general
assortment of Queensware which they feeldisposed to sell very cheap. •

PRETZ, GUTH i4r., CO.
May 15 ill ~1w

Attotney and Counsellor at Law,
No: 17, Not:1AI Sirrir STREET,

PHILADELPHIA
May I. in—am

The expiration was always proportioned
to the offence ; he had a tariff graduated by
the degree of crinp: ; ler a .;i:nvlt; har3liners-

Mcuotcb to Irtv9, Eitcratttre, poctrn, Eicience, 111.0(1114s, 'agriculture, 41)e wtffloion of Useful 211formation, Ociicrat Jutelliqclicc, antit9cinciit, Bantco,

NUMBER 30.

Opinion of G. Pageot.

the price was five hundred francs ; for a
!runtiness before witnesses, one' thousand.;
end if gestilre and action had followed the
spoken brutality, it was two thousand francs;
This course. his friend states, might have
ruined him, fur in a single'month it cost him
thirty thousand francs, But happily it turn-
ed out otherwise. lie became an entirely
chein!ed man. !Ns faults have completely
d It, a red. The severity of the remedy
worked a perfect e''re. NoW he is kind,
gallant mid inniehle Inwards his wife, and
his evennesq of disposition is proof against
all shocks ; and, what is stranger still, he
has become liberal and Generous, and spends
his ample fortune freely end intelligently.

I hippy they who have not only the force
of mind. but the means of so eradicating a
vice. Whether many Parisian husbands
will follow the eNemplo when Oley have
faults an correct in themselves, is a matter of
considerable doubt.—Con. des Etats bilis.

M. Pageot, formerly the French Minister
in the United States in a letter orsolne length,
tells the French People, that they can have
pence, stability, order and-prosperity- only-in
•the principle of heirship" i. e. the restcrra-
lion of the Bourbons.

"This principle [he says] is as indispen-
sable to the perpetuity of societies as to that
of families essential to republic. The most
prosperous ofall in modern times, acknow-
ledges that in the preambli: of its institution.
-The people of the 'United States," it says,
“wiAing to preserve for itself and for its
prospyrUy the bone lit of liberty, decree and
estaliO,h the prtoent Constitution ;" and far-
ther, in its fourth article, it says :•—“The
United States guararoei.s to each State of
the Uniona republican form of government."

There is a decree, he reasons, in perpetu-
ity, and a decree, which imposes upon our
generation "the heir.ship" of the constitution
of a pr, ceding generation. M. Pageot
pays the United States the following hand-
some compliment:

"l have lived, for many year:: ,h-

-klllr
sd-

„, a . t bLLve been
inspired with the most profound respect for
its constitution—a work, not of metaphysi-
cal dreamers, but of distinguished statesmen
—of virtuous men, of devoted citizens, who
sought in the traditions of their country,
and the realties of the situation in which
they found themselves, the solutions their
citizens asked from their knowledge and ex-
perience.

They did not confound the part of the
legislators with that of innovators. They had
no substitute for the metropolitian authori-
ty that of a central power which could bind
the various States of which the Union was
to be composed, and they strictly fulfilled
their task. They respected all that was
riot necessary for its accomplishment. The
poli.icial municipal, and civil institutionsof
every particular State, u ere left intact, and
it is easy to perceive that the constitution
elven by Charles the [first to the Stet.; of
Rhode Island and its colonists continued up
till these last few years. The edifice of the
American republic is the work of several
genervions. It is necessary to dig deep
tie() the soil in order to find the first founda-
tion. There is the secret of its strength and
of its d !Ration. There is also a new ev7
diurc of this truth, so much overlooked in
our days, that the institutions of a people,
in order to be strong, independedt and re-
spected, must have their roots in the past.
The American people(let those who admire
them:for what they are not, be not displeas-
ased)are a traditional people—that is to say,
they reeotinise their ancestors, and‘rehg-
ionsly respect their works. I have been.
also, able to attest their singular aptitude
fur the republican institutions, but I have,
in the same time, remarked what rendered
thto.l so fit for the practice of tiles institu-
tions. showed their inapplicability to, the

11. placed as ours, itt conditions diamet-
rcalty opposed.''

There is much to think of in these remarks,
and let them be weighed by oar own people.

,

The North china Herald, or January 13,
eives en account of a colony ofJeWs, recent-
lv discovered in the interior Of China. Their,i •pronunciation differs in nothing front that
of the Chinese ; they sound therefore neith-
er the b, the e, the or the r. In Hebrew,
their pronunciation resembles very little that
of the German and Polish Jews. They have'

! the same calendar that is common to other.
Israelities, as the custom ofsaying the 'pray=
er after the renewal of the moon. They
calculate the festival of the law on the Oth
day of the feast of Tabernacles. and •
}race may be referred a like similarity in
all usages founded on tradition. They be-
lieve in purgatory, hell, paradise, universal'

Ijudgment and the resurrection of The dead:,
They admit of angels, cherupim and sera-
phim. They have no particular symbol for.
the articles offaith. Their children are cif':
cuincised at eight days old. The Sabbath'
is observed with the greatest strictness.
They light no fire that ,day, preparing their
food on the preceding day. They like to'.
marry only among themselves. They take
no pains to propagate their religen,. and nev--

• er make proselytes.

The Navigadon Opened,
_
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,kj„tiezd.",4lA,sl,
Lehigh Transportation Company,
t lire twice that they are now prepared

to receive Alerchandize and.4lorward with
promptness and dispatch !root Philadelphia
to Easton, nethlehem, Allentown, Mauch
Chunk, Penn Haven, \\Mite Haven, and
Wilkes-Barre, and also to all intermediate
places on the Delaware and Lehigh Canals,
and Lehigh and Susquehanna Rail Road

l'he Proprietors would in'orm their
friends, and customers that they have

Oil 0 I*
from their Oki Stand, Brocks's Wharf, to
the First Wharf above Vine Street, direct-
ly opposite the Salt Store of 3. If-right
Nephew.

They aleo forward Goods to and from
New York to Wilkes Barre and intermedi-
ate points via Delaware and Barium Canal,
and Delaware,and Lehigh Canals.

Goods Shipped by this Line from New
York will go by ✓I. S. Neilson eL• Sun's
Lille of Vessels to New Brunswick, which
will be forwarded at the Albany Basin,
.Foot of Cedar street, North River. Any
information required can be had of Mims.
Stewart. & Mettler, No. 61 Dey Street, nt

Messrs. Neilson & Son Agent's office, \o
SS West street.

Merchants and others having ;locls to
from New York to any of the above places,
will find this route the nearest and most ex-
peditious.

The Proprietors have lane and cotamo-
(lions Store Houses at Flagon. Bethlehem,
Allentown, Munch Chunk, White Haven
and Wilkes Barre.

WILSON &

Proprietors
.17 GENTS:

H. S. Moorhead. Philadelphia ;

John Opdycke, Easton ;

Durheck & Knauss, Bethlehem ;

A. J. Ritz, Allentown ;

A. W, Leisc.nring, Mauch Chunk ;

A. Pardee & Co., Penn Ilaven ;

I3lakeslee & Horton, Whim Haven and

April 10. Im:i1
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NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO
-A,‘ the Stockholders of "The Farmers and
Mechanics Bank of Easton," that the Com-
missioners will be nt the public house Of
David Conner, in the borough of Easton,
on Thursday the 10th, Friday the I Ith,
Saturday the 12th. Monday the 1401, and
Tuesday the 15th. days of July next, be-
tween the hours of 10 A. M. and :3 P. M.
of said days, for the purpose of receiving
the Second Instalment Of Twenty Dollars
per share of the Capital Stock of the said
Bank. The act under and subject to the
provisions of which the Bank has been In-
corporated, requires this Instalment to be
paid within sixty days after the time of sub-
scribing. The order of payment therefore
will be as follows. The subscribers of the
12th of May, are requested to pay on the
10thofJuly. Those of the 13th of May.
on or before the 1I of July. Those of the
14th and 15th of May, on or before the
12th of July. Those of the WI of May,
on or before the 14th of July. And those
of the 17th of May, on or before the I:ith
of July.

All Instalments not paid as above requir-
ed will subject the holders to a forfeiture
of their shares.
John H. lieller,
Peter Gross,

Chas. H. Humphrey,
S. R. Hoagland,
T. R. Sitgreavcs
C. Nicholas,
C. C. Field,
;Peter Uhler,
George H. Coundie,
George W Yates,
A. M. Radley,

D. Barnes,
lONERS IN TILE ACT.

If-3w

MM=I
John SLilwol I,
P. S. :Michler,
David Conner,
E. B. Mixsell;
John D. Young,
Christian Lange,
Joseph Hillman.

.1 une 3,
G,• .70.73 IPRIMTIMG,

Mint exycntril et the "Iter TiqPr" (Mire

WILLIAM S. MARX,
ATTORNEY & COUNSELLOR AT LAW

Office in the western front room of the
bulldog of John D. Lowell, formerly Horn-
beck's, west of the Courthouse.

Allentown April 4, 1950. T—tf

M 1 OM 5 1:_kM 0
ATTORNEY AT LAW.

Office one door east of Kolbs Iloud, Al-
lentown, Lehigh county, Pa.

Aikntown, Match t:tt.
Commissi

mncn'•
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